3. PROBLEM ON HAND, IMPORTANCE AND SCOPE OF PROJECT RATIONALE OF STUDY:

There is an urgent need for planned development for the city like Kanpur which is an important industrial hub of central region of our country and whole of Uttar Pradesh. To supplement these solutions, the present research work shall act as a catalyst to the administrators and all stake holders for which following reasons are required: A plan for inputs required from different agencies.

1. Accurate and speedy collect data collection and their analysis.
2. A comprehensive list of data to be collected from secondary sources such as demographic information, socio-economic development, location and connectivity, spatial growth and land use, growth potentials of the city, roles and responsibilities of different institutions, housing stock and housing supply, extent, quality, reliability and level of urban basic services, road transportation, slums, protected monument, urban services, institutional
3. To compile the arrangements , environmental aspects and financial assessment
4. To prepare a checklist of City Profile, Demography, Kanpur City Economy, Urban Planning and Land Use Management, Poverty and Slums
5. Roads and Transportation and Infrastructural Sectoral Analysis
6. Water Supply, Sewerage, Storm Water Drainage, Solid Waste Management, Street Lighting
7. Housing, Social Infrastructure i.e. Education, Medical Facilities etc.
9. The data collected from secondary sources and through interactive sessions/interviews are to be analyzed to make a realistic assessment of where the city was and the direction in which it will move and its strengths and weaknesses.
10. An analysis of the Kanpur City’s existing situation with respect to the followings is to be carried out to see its implications for service delivery and urban management.
11. Demography and economic activities i.e. identification of existing nature of commercial and industrial establishments,
12. urban land use and transportation
13. Urban poverty, urban infrastructure and services (like transportation, water supply and sanitation, sewerage and solid wastes management, drains etc.)
14. Physical and environmental aspects and institutional aspects
15. The critical assessment as well as projections of population growth, infrastructure needs and resource requirements are to be carried out.
16. Identification of Key Stake holder’s
17. Introduction of E-Governance in Kanpur city